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Introduction

This document describes the process to configure secure communication between Cisco Unified
Customer Voice Portal (CVP) server and Cisco Internetwork Operating System (IOS) devices.

Prerequisites

Requirements

There are no specific requirements for this document.

Components Used

This document is not restricted to specific software and hardware versions.

The information in this document was created from the devices in a specific lab environment. All of
the devices used in this document started with a cleared (default) configuration. If your network is
live, ensure that you understand the potential impact of any command.

Configure

In order to  to configure CVP server to securely communicate with Cisco IOS devices like Ingress
gateway and/or Voice Extensible Markup Language (VXML) Gateway,  You must complete these
steps which are also reference in the CVP Security Guide

Step 1. Take a backup of .security keystore and folder located at %CVP_HOME%\conf.

Step 2. Import Root, Intermediate and Intermediate2 (if any) certificates in certificate store.

Step 3. Import CA Signed Call Server and VXML certificates.

Step 4. Rename Call Server and VXML .pem files to callserver.crt and VXML.crt file.



Step 5. Restart the Call Server and VXML services.

Step 6. Access Call Server and VXML Server certificates.  They must reflect the current certificate
dates.

https://ip_address_of_callserver:8443

https://ip_address_of_vxmlserver:7443

In order to further configure HTTPS between Cisco Gateways and Call Server and VXML Server
to the gateway for HTTPS, import the Call Server certificate and\or the VXML Server certificate on
the IOS gateway.

Step 1. Enter https://ip_address_of_callserver:8443 in the address bar of the web browser to
access the secure Call Server certificate or https://ip_address_of_vxmlserver:7443 to access
the secure VXML Server certificate. The Security Alert dialog box appears.

Step 2. Click View Certificate.

Step 3. Select the Details tab.

Step 4.  Click Copy to File. The Certificate Export Wizard dialog appears.

Step 5.  Select Base-64 encoded X.509 (.CER), and then click Next.

Step 6. Specify a file name in the File to Export dialog box, and then click Next.

Step 7.  Click Finish. A message indicates that the export was successful.

Step 8.  Click OK, and close the Security Alert dialog box.

Step 9.  Open the exported file in Notepad and copy the CVP Server certificate information that
appears between the ---BEGIN CERTIFICATE-- and --END CERTIFICATE-- tags. This is used
later in the procedure.

Step 10.  Access global configuration mode on IOS gateway.

Step 11. Create and enroll a trustpoints by these commands:

crypto pki trustpoint xxxx

  en terminal

  revocation-check none

  exit

where xxxx is a trustpoint name.

For example:

crypto pki trustpoint ROOT

enrollment terminal

revocation-check none



crypto pki trustpoint INTERMEDIATE

enrollment terminal

revocation-check none

crypto pki trustpoint INTERMEDIATE2

enrollment terminal

revocation-check none

crypto pki trustpoint cvpcallservernew

enrollment terminal

revocation-check none

crypto pki trustpoint cvpvxmlnew

enrollment terminal

revocation-check none

Step 12. Import Certificate Signatures on IOS gateway

Get the certifiate signature from step 9 and open Certificate Authority (CA) certificates in order to
get their certificate signatures and import on IOS.

Returns to privileged EXEC mode on IOS Gateway.

Enter crypto pki auth <xxxx> where xxxx is the trustpoint name specified in the previous
step.(for all the trust points)

1.

Paste the certificate from the Notepad clipboard.(only the contents)2.
Enter quit.3.

Run these commands:

crypto pki auth ROOT

crypto pki auth INTERMEDIATE

crypto pki auth INTERMEDIATE2

crypto pki auth cvpcallservernew

crypto pki auth cvpvxmlnew

A message displays, which describes the certificate attributes and a confirmation prompt appears.

Enter yes and you can see a message which indicates that the certificate is successfully imported

Verify



You can make a test call  and run these debugs to verify handshake and test the configuraton.

debug crypto pki transactions

debug crypto pki messages

Troubleshoot

There is currently no specific troubleshooting information available for this configuration.

Related Information

CVP Security Guide●

Technical Support & Documentation - Cisco Systems●

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/cust_contact/contact_center/customer_voice_portal/cvp10_0/configuration/guide/CVP_BK_CFD64ACC_00_configuration-guide-for-cvp-1001/CVP_BK_CFD64ACC_00_configuration-guide-for-cvp-1001_chapter_01111.pdf
http://www.cisco.com/cisco/web/support/index.html?referring_site=bodynav
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